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The Editor wishes to thank all who have contributed to-
wards the magazine in any way during the past year, and
particularly the magazine committee, ably led by R. B.

Jackson. Special thanks must also go to J. Nelson whose
efforts as advertising manager have contributed in no sm,all

way to the fact that this term we were able to produce a

bigger, ,more varied magazine.

The Editor and Committee also wish to thank Mr.
Harrison for designing the new cover this term and all those
who have contributed articles and drawings to this issue of
the magazine.



We
on

deeply regret to announce the
Friday, 17th June, of Barry J.

Form U6W and Woodham's

NOUSE BEPOBilS

EDWARDS'

House Master: Mr. A. J. Norris

House Officials: G. G. Clegg, Fi. Sowerbutts (Joint Captains),

C. D. Mitchell (Secretary), A. C. Nettleton (Almoner).

Both Juniors and Seniors have played their part this
year and we have retained both the Senior House Chess
Cup and the Badminton Shield. The successful chess team,
comprising E. Robinson, Rapaport and Olsen won all its
matches, and Hepworth and Harkness formed a formidable
defence in the Badminton Team.

The lntermediates must be congratulated on their fine
display at the Swimming Gala and for winning the seven-a-
side Rugby Competition. At the Gala, new records were
established by Banks who set up a new time of 27.3 seconds
for the 50 yards freestyle, and by the lntermediate Squadron
(Hale, Banks and Masters) which clipped 6* seconds off the
existing record. Their efforts, combined with those of the
other Edwards' competitors, won for us the "overall" cup.

The Juniors deserve full credit for coming joint first
(with Rogers') in the cross-country competition and for
fielding such a capable cricket team which, at the time of
writing, seems certain of reaching the final.

Mr. A. J. Norris, our house-
ime he has done much to
and we all wish him a long

sudden death
Thomas, of

House

d-

c.D.M.

R.M.J.

EVANS'

House Masler: Mr.'H. H. Long. House Tu'tor: Mr. R. Heyes.

House Officials: J. A. Laws (Captain), M. J. Walsh (Vice-
capt.), P. Hepworth (Secretary), B. Drelincourt (Almoner),

R. M. Jones (Asst. SecretarY).

A house,
divided against
itself

must fall.
We did.

A house,
when united
is capable of

anything.
We were not.

Admittedly, in
certain spheres
we did attain

ome things.
Though rarely.

Senior rugby,
had some success
although not

repeated
Much elsewhere.

Those few who
did make the
effort, were

rewarded.
With some success.

There would appear
to be an active
feeling of

aPathY.
Towards the House.

Next term,
should be the
turning point in

our efforts.
It's about time!

To survive, the
House needs more
than the House'

Masters,
Hardwork.

(The House was prone to avoiding
practices and swimming qualifica-
tions.)

(The House was eighth in last
term's Jubilee Cup placings.)

(Full colours were awarded to:
Keely; Half colours to: Boyd, Laws,
Taylor, Wilson and Wright. Full
Junior colours were awarded to Hill
and Mantin.

(The team played well and hard.)

(The house thanks all who devoted
time and energy to House activi-
ties.)

(There has been continued absen-
teeism from the morning assembly,
and a spate of lateness, especially
in the Sixth Form.)

(Nearly half of the junior boys were
under twentieth in their form at
Easter. This should be improved
next term.)

(lt needs the co-operation of every
one of its members, a situ,ation
sadly missing this year.)



GREAR'S

House Master: Mr. H. Evans.

House Officials: R. A. Metcalf (Captain), P. J. Taylor

(Almoner), N. E. Blunt (Secretary).

This has not been one of the more successful years fol
the house. The basketball team managed to reach the semi'
finals of the compet ior Rugby team, cap-
tained by Metcalf6, d losing to both Fogg1s'
and Leebh's, althou eat Woodham's' The
Seven-a-side team re round of the competi'
tion but they were beaten by Mason's.

Athletics this term are under the control of Halliwell and

seen.

Congratulations must be extended to K. Ball
at Chrisi-mas), and R. A. Metcalfe for gaining
Cambridge.

success in their future careers.

(who left
places at

N.E.B.

LEECH'S
' Horr" Master: Mr. C. F. Flemming

House Officials M. R. Abram (Captain), J. D. Turner (Vice-
captain), C. P. Rawling (Secretary), N. W. Cumbley

(Almoner).

Leech's has once again ruined any hopes it might have
fostered for the Jubilee Cup by a disappointing end to the
Autumn Term. Nevertheless we can be very satisfied w;th our
efforts during the remainder of the year-not only did we win
the Junior Rugby and Basketball Competitions but our lnter-
mediates also reached the Final of the Rugby Sevens. We
achieved our highest position in the Cross Country placings
for some time, and, above all, our Juniors attained the
highest number of academic points we have had for many
ye-ars. Furthermore this term promises successes both in
the Senior Cricket and the Athletics Qualifications.

This success is due in no small way to the leadership
given to the House throughout the year by Abram, Turner
and Cumbley and also by the example of Knowles, Harris
and Faraday who have frequently given their aid and encour-
agement.

Much credit, however, is due to the Juniors whose en-
thusiasm has already had its result and bodes even better
things for the future. lt is a pity so many Seniors are apa-
thet'rc and do not back up Mr. Flemming, whose guidance
and encouragement throughout the year have once more
enabled the House to maintain a reasona,ble position.

c.P.R.



MASON'S

House Master: Mr. H. Smith. House Tutor: Mr. E. T. Johnson.

House Officials: D. T. Tabron (Captain), J. Neison (Vice-

captain), R. Moxon (Secretary), A. J. Atkinson (Almoner).

The house extends a belated welcome to Mr. H. Smith,
as house-master, and to Mr. E. T. Johnson, as house-tutor.
They should lead the house from strength to strength in the
f uture.

Last term the house rugby met with varying degrees of
success. The intermediate side, captained by Bullivent,
managed to win the lntermediate Rugby final most convin-
cingly. ln this match all the team did their utmost to achieve
thaf success. The junior rugby team, however, did not
manage to win a match, but seemed to be playing more as a
team -in their final game which shows hope for future
seasons.

The house cross-country team, under the leadership of
Bayliss, succ e new Senior Cross-Country
Cup, present Mr. Longhurst. We also did
very well in on, although not quite well
enough to wi

At the end of the Spring term the house gained enough
points in the 7-a-side rugby competition to draw with Leech's
and Rogers'. Unfortunately, the decision went to Rogers',
who won the senior section final against our own senior
team. The intermediate side reached their final and should
have won, but seemed to throw the game away.

The swimming team captained by Davies, and the
basketball team under Nelson, must have special mention.
Both events showed a real effort by the house. Our swim-
mers did remarkably well considering the strong opposition
and the basketball ieam reached the final only to be beaten
by a stronger side.

The house cricket has not started too well, the seniors
losing their opening game against perhaps .the str-ongest
side lin the cdmpetition; but we have great ho.pes. for the
iunior and intermediate cricket and athletics. ln short we
have high hoPes for the future.

D.T.T.

ROGERS'

Housemaster: Mr. J. Clough

House Officials: N. P. Thompson (Captain), K. H. Sach
(Vice-captain), l. R. Pond (Secretary), S. L. Hancock

(Almoner).

It will be soon after you read this report (if you bother
to do so), that the Headmaster will announce the result of
the competition for the Jubilee Cup. Points for it are
awarded for ,achievements in all spheres of School activity.
No exact scale of the relative importance of the various
activities in the Cup is to hand, and rightly so; for we thereby
have an excellent measure of the success of individuals in a
group without the unnatural spur of a direct goal ahead of
us.

The house that carries off the vast bulk of silverware
does not necessarily, and in practice does not usually win
the Jubilee Cup. Most cups represent the efforts and accom-
plishments of a minority. For instance, in Rugby, we won
the Sevens Cup for combined age groups, principally owing
to defeating Mason's in the Senior Group, and shared the
Senior Rugby Cup with that same house. The junior cross-
country team shared first place, and the senior team came
second. The Swimming Gala Cup we won, but missed the
"overall" Cup by two points. The Senior Cricket Xl reached
the final for the fourth successive year.

But this alone cannot, and should not, gain us the
Jubilee Cup. lt is by more general achievements such as the
Swimming Qualifications, in which we were placed first, that
success can be measured. What happens with the points
awarded for academic work will be of the utmost impor-
tance; at Easter the house showed a continued improve-
ment, and has, I hope, benefited from that improvement as
individuals. Everything we have done throughout the school
year will be reflected, directly or indirectly, in the points
awarded towards the Jubilee Cup.

t.R.P.



SPENCER'S

House Master:Mr. J. K. Gray. House Tutor: Mr. S. B. Rimmer.

House Officials: J. F. Stocker (Captain), D. Ogden (Vice-
captain), A. C. R. Swift (Secretary).

The House was very sorry to lose the services of Mr.
Hodnett at the end of the Lent Term, when he left to take up
his new teaching post. The success of the House during the
past eight years, winning the Jubilee Cup for the last three
years, ilas-larg6ly owing to his enthusiastic leadershjp-.ln
his piace we how welcome Mr. J. K. Gray who will be
assisted by Mr. S. B. Rimmer.

Sporting events this term have been dominated by
Crickdt, Sw-imming and Athletics. The lntermediate and
Junior Cricket Teams both reached the semi-finals of the
competition and stand a good chance of reaching the finals;
unfo'rlunately the Senior Team was knocked out despite a
score of ovdr 100 runs. ln the Swimming Gala a fair amount
of success was attained, Spencer's coming fourth, winning
the new Bell Relay Cup and breaking the U.16 Medley
record.

mixed results; success eluded the
w margins and the lntermediates were
of thelr competition. More successful
won two of their three matches. Great

improvement in the d, the
Seniors moving up i gall-
ing fourth place. Th agaln
been noted in the C

We look forward to more success during the remainder
of the term and to the possibility of retaining the Jubilee
Cup for the fourth year running.

A.C.R.S.
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WOODHAM'S

House Mas'ter: Mr. T. B. Johnson. House Tutor: Mr. R. W. Bell
House Officials: D. B. Lewis (Captain), G. W. Ashton (Vice-
captain), J. H. Strutte (Almoner), P. Norbury (Secretary).

The full measure of the efforts of all members of the
House in all activities is reflected in the joint first position
achieved last term in the competition for the Jubilee Cup.

The chess captain, Barnett, coached the Junior team to
success and his achievement, together with the enthusiasm
of the players, resulted in the house gaining second place.
ln the cross-country we must congratulate H. R. A. Cooke in
gaining both first place in the inter-house race and his
school colours. Owing to a lack of support the house had a
weak senior entry, but the Junior team achieved fourth
place.

Although the lntermediate rugby XV was narrowly
defeated (14-11) in the first round by Mason's, we can
derive consolation, from the fact that we lost to the eventua!
winners. The Juniors reached the finals of both the fifteen-a-
side and seven-a-side tournaments and were unlucky not to
win either.

Hatfield put in much time and effort to ensure the suc-
cess of the lifesaving group and was duly rewarded when all
our entrants passed their examinations. The house came
third in the Bradbourne Cup for swimming qualification
points mainly as a result of the determination of Hatfield and
Mr. Bell. Unfortunately the swimming gala was not as suc-
cessful as we might have hoped despite the individual effort
of swimming captain Holmes, and the promise of the more
junior swimmers.

This term the senior cricket team lost their first round
match by nine runs to finalists Rogers' and good perfor-
mances were put in by Pimlott, who scored 30, and Clarke.
The lntermediate Xl also failed to overcome Rogers in the
first round despite the coaching of Welsh and Pimlott. lt
remains to be seen how the Junior side has responded to
the endeavours of Taylor. Blandford and Davis are putting in
hard work in the field of athletics.

ln conclusion, we wish success and happiness to all
leavers and in particular to Mr. Bell, who has contributed so
much to the house in his one year as house tutor.

D.B.L.



Henry Pidduck & Sons Limited
Silversmiths & Jewellers ValuersGoldsmiths

for

TOP CLASS WATCHES

SILVER and BRONZE
MEDALS

TROPHY CUPS and
REPLICAS

175 and 177 LORD STREET, SOUTHPORT

Also at Market Square, HanleY
Telephone 3653

Est. 1841

Tuition in Pianoforte, Organ, Theory of Music

Brian W. Trueman
B.Mus. (Dunelm), F.R.C.O., F.T.C.L., L.R.A'M" A'R'C'M'

Examiner, London College of Music

(Spencer's, 1941-46)

132 CAMBRIDGE ROAD, SOUTHPORT

Telephone 88339
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A COUNT.RY HONOURS ITS DEAD

The dismembered bodies
of heroes, first class,
who died for their country,
though ideals may have won.
And the war shattered soldiers
who drag themselves homewards
have bondage before them. Utopia lost.
Their life-blood has watered
the fields of scarred countries
and now looms before them
the monarch's kind blessing,
and coupled with this, some small remittance
As thanks for the eye, now made of glass
As thanks for the leg, which they
lost in blood acres.
And it's only the names
on the slabs of white marble,
and it's only the tears -on the cheeks of war widows,
that show to the viewer
this war's not the same,
As that one-or that one-or . . .

R. M. Jones, L.6.8.

Rugby Soccer

FOR the SUPPLY and REPAIR

Cricket Tennis

of all SPORTS EQUIPMENT

SOUTHPORT SPORTS CENTRE

Athletic Clothing & Footwear, All indoor Sports and Games

48 KING STREET, SOUTHPORT

Telephone 3388

Golf Swimming Hockey Badminton



We are proud to announce that we have been

appointed the official stockists of uniform for

King George V Grammar School.

OPPOSITE CHAPEL STREET STATION. Tel. 5101

OF SOUTHPORT l.TD.
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A LAMENT FOR STEAM

One of my earliest childhood memories comes back to
rain. The chords of memory are struck
ay when I was standing on Llandudno
very small boy. The signals were up
hardened railway enthusiast, told me

it was probably the lrish Mail from Holyhead to London.
According to Dad, on this finre summer day, she was running
late. I awaited her appearance eagerly. Station loudspeakers
were warning people to stand back. ln the distance I could
hear the sound of her whistle, the chatter of her exhaust,
and then round ,the ,bend she came. What a magnificent
sight she made, black, grey and white smoke belching from
her funnel. A piercing blast on her hooter and then WOOSH!
she was through the points and in the station, the long rake
of her coaches screaming and rocking behind her. A fleeting
glimpse of a shirt-sleeved fireman, a feeling of breathless.
ness and then she was gone, leaving me standing speech-
less and vaguely afraid on the platform.

Now when I see a train this scene is contrasted vividly
in my mind. No more the smoke, the steam. lnstead, a rattling
reminiscent of a farm tractor, an unpleasant smell and no
more glamour than in the passing of a 'bus. A famous poet
once wrote "When shall their glory fade?" Perhaps he was
a railway enthusiast too, because what words can better des-
cribe that mighty creation, the steam locomotive. Future
generations standing gazing at these monsters in museums
will never be fortunate enough to stand and see them at
work. The echoes of the Stanier Pacifics will no more
awaken the sleeping beasts on the slopes of Shap. The
mighty roof of Paddington no longer ring to the blast of The
Castles and The Kings. Mallard and Gresley's masterpieces
no more roar down Stoke bank. "When shall their glory
fade?" indeed, but as steam hangs and fades into the alr so
too do our memories and it will only be in the memories of
railway-minded human beings like myself that the glory can
never fade, but remain a vivid and lasting magnificence
dwarfed and damned only by death itself.

N. K. Parkinson, 3X.



You could be

a leader among men

at the

Midland Bank
i"ou could be one of tomorrow's leaders at the Midland-Britain's most
progressive bank. In recent years the Midland
services than any other British bank. Clearly' to
must have live and enthusiastic men who are ca
live and enthusiastic branch managers and executives.

This doesn't mean you have to be a genius, or anything like one. Indeed,
the young men who join the Midland thes
schools, public schools and universities in
those we choose have two qualities in commo
qualifications of ambition and leadership that will take them to the top.
And in a Midland career you can get to the top more quickly than in
most. Why ? Because we are quick to recognise ability, prompt tn
rewarding promise, constant in practical training and encouragement.
Ylewantyou to get on!
PROSPECTS? The way to the top is open to everyone.

ENCOURAGEMENT? Ofapracticalkind. Entrants with'A' level G.C.E. passes
are eligible for 'study leave' to prepare for the Institute ofBankers examinations. If
you show particular promise you will be eligible for the Special Grade-with an
immediate increase in salary and accelerated training.

TRAII\ING? From the start, and progressively at all stages,

SALARY? A minimumofd2,l00 p.a. as a branchmanager (probablywhile stillin
your early thirties) rising to {5,000 p.a. or more according to responsibility.

SECURITY? This may not be important to you now-but it will be later! The
Midland offers complete security plus many valuable fringe benefits, including a
non-contributory pension oftwo-thirds final salary after full service.

And on the way to dl this there is a full and interesting life awaitingAnd on tne way to au uus tnere ls a luu anc mteresunS r
you at the Midland. If you like people, if you want to doyou at the Midland. If you like people, if you want to do something
worth doing, if you are healthy, ambitious and have a good G.C.E. with
'A' levels. vou stand an excellent chance of beine selected, Interoiews'A' levels, you stand an chance of being selected. Interoiea)s

of a number of local centres. but bleasecan be arranged in London or dt one of a number of local centres, but please

write first to:

THE STAFF MANAGER, M]DLAND BANK LIMITED, 27-32. POULTRY, LONDOiI, E.C.z

a
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STAFF CHANGES

We w'elcome Mr. K. Topping to the staff this term. He
has taken Mr. Longhurst's place as Head of the Economics
Department. Mr. Topping was educated at Arnold School,
Blackpool, and St.'Catharine's College, Cambridge, and has
held teaching posts at Bromsgrove School and, for the last
thirteen years, at Blackpool Grammar School.

We also welcome Mr. P. M. White who is temporarily
filling the History and P.E. vacancy this term.

We should like to thank Mr. C. N. Wharton and Miss
A. J. Varley for their temporary work in the school last term.
Mr. Wharton has taken up a post at Blackpool Grammar
School and Miss Varley is teaching at a school in Over-
church, Cheshire.

i{EW SCHOOL CUPS PRESENTED

The school is most grateful to Mr. P. G. Longhurst for
the donation of a very handsome cup for the senior cross-
country competition. This means that in future we shall be
able to run the House cross-country as two seperate compe-
titions. Appropriately enough the cup was won on the first
occasion by Mason's.

At the conclusion of the Swimming Gala in May it was
announced that Mr. R. W. Bell had kindly offered the school
a new Swimming Cup to be awarded eaih year to the House
which had done best in the squadron and relay races. This
new cup was won for the first time by Spencer's and will be
presented on the last day of term. We are most grateful to
Mr. Bell for this generous gift.

Mr. H. EVANS AND Mr. A. J. NORRIS

We are very sorry, at the end of this term, to have to say
goodbye to Mr. H. Evans and Mr. A. J. Norris. Mr. Evans has
been on the staff for 38 years, forthe last 15 years of which
he has been Housemastei of Grear's House. Mr. Norris has
been with us for 16 years and has been Housemaster of
Edwards'House for 10 years. To them both we wish a long
and happy retirement.

Mr. ARTHUR WILKINSON

During the Easter holidays Mr. Arthur Wilkinson, care-
taker of the school since 1926, retired. His familiar presence
in the school will be greatly missed. He knew personally
numerous Old Boys stretching over many generations. His
place has been taken by Mr. Bill Lloyd.



nn.Son&N .'qny.,
English and Foreign Booksellers

for the past 125 years and still at your service

Have now opened a Branch Shop for your convenience at

179 LORD STREET, SOUTHPORT

As space here is limited we may not have such a
selection of books and subjects as are available for
inspection at

7 WHITECHAPEL, LIVERPOOL

But our staff will be pleased to obtain any titles you require
either from our large stocks in Liverpool or from the
publishers direct.
Also at

1 Dee Lane, West Kirkby and 54 Brows Lane, Formby

SCIENTIFIC LABORATORY APPARATUS

Cpllenhonrl'

Supply the World's Laboratories

A. GALLENKAMP & CO. LTD.

VICTORIA HOUSE, WIDNES

Telephone Widnes 2040

London

Also at

Stockton-on-Tees

+r-af,r* -$-'fAtl
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SCHOOL PRIZE WNNER

We congratulate R. B. Jackson who has become the
latest in a long line of pupils of this school to win a
European Schools Day Essay Competition. ln the 16 to 20
age group Jackson's essay was judged to be the second
best of the fourteen prize winning essays submitted by
pupils in Great Britain. His prize consists of a four day visit
to Rome for the Prize Giving and a subsequent tour of
Florence, Varese, the ltalian Lakes, Milan and Strasbourg,
all at the expense of the Governments concerned. lt is of
interest to note that at least one of these fourteen prizes has
been won in almost each of the last ten years, by boys of
this school.

Jackson is also the winner of the M. A. Thurlow prize for
the most outstanding contribution to the "Red Rose" in the
school year. Not only has he had original prose and verse
in all three issues of the magazine, but he has also written
many other articles such as the Sixth Form Survey on
Leisure and the School Play Review, and edited most of the
official material. lt is fitting that this prize should be awarded
for the ,first time to one who has done so much for the
magazine.

CAREERS CONVENTION

Another most successful Careers Convention was
organised by Mr. Abram on 17th May. Two excellent demon-
strations by Mullard Magnetic Components and English
Electric were much appreciated and ,a series of films on
careers was also popular. We are indebted to the following
who very kindly came to give advice to parents and boys: -

Mr. K. P. Hillman, Personnel Dept., Unilever Ltd.
Mr. G. Lewis, GIRO and Remittance Directorate, G.P.O.
Mr. D. F. Sutton, Principal Lecturer, Department of Manage-

ment Studies, John.Dalton College of Technology.
Mr. L. T. Broughton, Merseyside & North Wales Electricity

Board.
Mr. W. Watson, Youth Employment Officer, Southport.
Mr. P. Pond, Careers Advisory Officer, Ministry of Labour.

Many members of the school from the lower fifth up-
wards were able to consult these representatives and
approximately 200 parents were present in the evening. We
should be very grateful for comments or suggestions from
parents about the Careers Convention as we are anxious to
maintain this as a most valuable opportunity to give careers
advice to boys.

19



SOUTHPORT FILM GUILD

D i recto rs
featu red

Season will
include fi lms
Forrnan
Clayton
Fellini
Demy
Polanski
Eisenstein
Bergman
lchikawa
Keaton

Film Societies are
not allowed to
advertise
films by title.

't966167
Bergman
Chukhrai
Wilder
Clouzot
Etaix
Visconti

The Southport Film Guild was
founded in 1966 to show films of
outstanding merit.

It meets on the first Tuesday of
each month from October to
March in the Atkinson Art
Gallery.

The Southport Film Guild Focus
Group meets on the third
Tuesday of each month also in the
Atkinson Art Gallery. lt shows films
of serious intention and
promotes discussion of the films
and lectures on film.

Subscription rates vary but for
members of the Joint Schools Vl
Form Film Society membership of
the Guild is 10/- p.a. with reduced
rates for Focus Group meetings
also.

For all details of subscription,
complete programme details and
membership apply to

D. CHEETHAM

19 LATHOM ROAD

SOUTHPORT

The 1967 168
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PARENTS' ASSOCIATION

The Farents' Association Annual General Meeting was
held on April 26th. Mr. W. B. Turner was re-elected Chairman
and Mr. W. Suffolk was re-elected parents' representative on
the Governing Body. The school is most grateful to Mr.
Turner and all members who work so hard for the Parents'
Association. The Association has raised many hundreds of
pounds for the School Jubilee Fund since its inception two
years ago. By the time this copy of the "Red Rose" is in print,
a new event, "The Saturday Gala," organised by the Parents'
Association, will have taken place. We wish it every success.

THE SCHOOL CONCERT

Mr. Wilson is much to be congratulated on once again
producing such a magnificent School Concert. A full report
of this appears on page 31. The general standard of the
Annual School Concerts is rising each year, thanks to Mr.
Wilson's indefatigable efforts.

THE JUBILEE HOSTEL

Further search has taken place for serviceable proper-
ties. Three properti,es in the neighbourhood of lngleton and
Horton in Ribblesdale were investigated just after Easter but
none of these proved suitable. A farmhouse known as Moss
Side at Preston Patrick, just north of Lonsdale, appeared to
be very attractive especially as i,t was situated close to the
Lancaster Canal which would have been very good for
canoeing, but thoughts of purchasing this property had to
be abandoned after a very adverse surveyors' report on the
building. One property in Wales was very kindly investigated
for the Fund by Mrs. D. J. Laws, but it was not in good con-
dition and we decided not to proceed, and we had a false
alarm about a farmhouse at Dunnerdale in the Lake District
which proved to be not for sale after all. ln spite of these set-
backs the search continues. We hope to have something
favourable to report before the next "Red Rose" is
produced.

IMPORTANT DATES

Summer Term ends ..... Friday, July 14th, 1967

Autumn Term b€gins ............ Monday, September 4th, 1967

Half Term ....... Wed., Thurs., Fri., Nov. 1st, 2nd, 3rd
Autumn Term ends .. Thursday, December 21st



Mr. H. Evans
I first met Hubert Evans when I was not quite ten years

old, an apprehensive new boy in Form One, at the end of the
junior corridor. He was my form-master and I very soon
learned to be glad of it. Spawned into turbulent waters I

shrank from real and imaginary menaces and here was the
very man for me. Down the corridor he came, as the rumbus-
tious rout around me jeered "New kid" (they had the wealth
of two terms' experience before I arrived) and threw their
paper darts. How was I to know that the burly brute behind
me was only a paper tiger? "Oh yes, oh yes, oh yes! What's
all this?" There was no white hair in those days, but the
cheerfulness and the kindly eyes and the ring of Glamorgan
were the same. Peace (almost) was established and we be-
gan to read "Hiawatha." He seemed as wise and full of years
as old Nokomis herself. He must have been twenty-five or so.

A long time ago. Almost as distant, the day when I was
twenty-four and took over from him the charge of that same
room for the last year ol Form One's existence. Next term
he will not be here. The School will have lost one of its cele-
brated personalities and the staff will miss a most valued
colleague but I shall still have a life-long friend.

Through the archives of this
schoolmasler's career may be it is.
For many years he taught main ging
later to English as his principal ible,
in the days before the school meals service, for the organi-
zation of dinners; he was an able and enthusiastic swimming
instructor; and, of co!trse, he is Grear's housemaster. But he
will be remembered for what he is, rather than for what he

G.P.W.
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Mr. A. J. Norris
Friday, July 14th is a day that we look forward to with

rather mixed feelings. lt marks the beginning of a break from
the dayto-day routine of teaching, but also means we must
say farewell to a respected colleague, Jim Norris. A mere
catalogue of his activities during the past seventeen years
would be impressive in itself, but this would tell less than
half the story. As a mathematician he has that rare gift not
only of imparting knowledge, but of making boys enjoy the
subject. lf one visits one of his classes it seems, at first sight,
that no master is present, only a group of boys working
quietly. On closer inspection, however, one can find him '
sitting in a desk with a boy sorting out some problem. This
concern for the individual has been very marked in his work
as a Housemaster. To see him at his best however, is to be
in his company when games of any kind are being played or
discussed. He was himself a polished performer at cricket,
golf and football. Many past members of the 1st Xl well re-
member how the slightest lifting of the back foot meant a
long walk back to the pavilion in the Staff match. His wicket-
keeping was like the man himself, quiet, gentlemanly and
efficient; more akin to Oldfield than to Duckworth. Playing

-golf with him one was left with the same impression, the ball
was coaxed away rather than driven, but it still travelled a
long, long way. His days as a soccer player were over when
he joined the staff but one has it on very good authority that
he was even better at this than other games.

We shall miss him very much in the stalf room for his
pleasant company and his readiness to help and advise his
less experienced colleagues. He is a great authority on the
rules and regulations of education and income tax. We hope
that he and Mrs. Norris will enjoy a very happy retirement
and that their youth remains with them for many years to
come.

R.A.
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A VISIT TO LOITDOIT

This account is based on essays by M. J. Beazley, A. B.
Catherall, N. Conway, A. D. Foreman, J. Hurst, R. J.
Hutchinson, G. C. W. Latham, J. G. Liddle, M. E. Sheldon,

J. A. Stanley, W. D. Wareing, N. S. Whiteley.

Tuesday
The thirty{our happy souls who met early in the morn-

ing soon embarked on their expedition into the unknown.
The coach stopped for lunch at a roadside caf6, and after
various refreshments we reboarded and the journey south-
wards was resumed.

We reached our hotel, where after allocation of rooms
we decided to visit Battersea Fun Fair. This was eagerly
explored and all but two returned at the appointed time and
when at last they arrived we made our way back to the hotel,
to spend our first night in London.

Wednesday
After a good breakfast on Wednesday morning we

caught the coach to the Maritime Museum at Greenwich.
There we found a mass of carved wooden models of sailing
ships, many paintings of old sailors and models of fairly
modern ships. We visited the Cutty Sark in the dry dock and
then walked along the Thames Embankment.

After lunch at the Victoria and Albert Museum we looked
at the exhibits and then moved to the Science ,Museum. ln
this building we saw everything from gas turbine engines to
how a cow is milked on the modern-day farm. By five o'clock
we were all tired out and so we went back to the coach.
We had had a most agreeable afternoon, especially one
member of the party, who was deeply engrossed in a book
about bacteria.

Thursday
A visit to Hampton Court proved very successful. The

elaborate decorations of the rooms, the splendid gardens
and the maze made this morning memorable.

After lunching there, the party visited the Air Force War
Memorial. The coach stopped at Runnymede and Windsor
Castle, continuing on to Heathrow airport which was of great
interest to most of us.

After tea in.the hotel, we saw a fantastic view of London
from the observation platform of the G.P.O. tower. lmmedi-
ately afterwards we saw "The Black & White Minstrel Show"
at the Victoria Palace. This ended at 10-50 and we returned
to our hotel.
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TOM COUTTER
HAIR STYLIST

(All the Latest Styles)

2/3 TOWER BUILDINGS, LEICESTER STREET

SOUTHPORT

By appointment if desired (Telephone 5026)

We cordially invite you to visit our shop to see our permanent

PB displays which feature the most notable British and
American publishers

PAPDB BACKS

HARDMAN STREET, LIVERPOOL 1

Telephone ROYaI 1458

PB stands for paperback-the publishing phenomenon o{ the 20th
century

PB has become a vital part of education and recreation just as
T.V. has broadened the horizons of knowledge and entertainment

PB plays an incalculable role in the world of communications because
it is so cheap and portable and because the range of subiects is
so vast. There are now upwards of 12,000 titles available

PB also stands for PARRY BOOKS
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Friday

After an early start, the morning was spent in a drive
around London in the coach. Many things of interest were
seen, including the city's commercial centre and some im-
portant hotels and stores.

After dinner we had planned to see St. Paul's as well as
the Tower, but because of the queue to see the Crown
Jewels we had no time to visit the Cathedral.

ln the evening, when we had seen Trafalgar Square's
colourful fountains, we made our way to 10 Downing Street,
dropping a postcard to Mr. Wilson through the letter box (for '
which we have received a reply). Then, walking along the
bank of the Thames in high spirits we reached Waterloo
station where we caught the train back to our hotel.

Saturday

Saturday was our last day. We visited Westminster
Abbey and then walked about the town buying presents.

We had to return to the coach at 11-15 a.m., which took
us back to the hotel where we collected our packed lunches.
We left London at around midday and headed for the Water-
ways Museum at Stoke Bruerne. We stayed for two or three
hours hene, enjoying the interests of the Museum and some
of the party were even allowed to help open the nearby
locks.

We left Stoke Bruerne at about 3 p.m. and, with only one
stop at a restaurant on the M.6, we reached Southport at
9 p.m.

We should all like to thank Mr. Bell who organised for us
this chance to see our capital city.



With Martins Bank, you could be a Manager in your30s, a man of standing in the
community, whose advice is sought on every aspect of business and flnancial
matters, From there on, the highest management positions are wide open if you

have the ability and determination to achieve them,

lf you have 4'O' Levels or 2'A' Levels, flnd out what a career with Martins Bank
could offer you. Write to the District General Manager, Martins Bank Limited,
4 Water Street, Liverpool 2

Basic salary sca/es.'16 years of age with 4'O' Levels f,370 p.a.

18 years of age with 2 'A' Levels €525 p.a'
21 yeats of age with a Degree €800 p.a.

Send the coupon now. --1I ro ,n. District General Manager,

I Martins Bank Limited, 4 Water Street, Liverpool 2 
I
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ROAD.WORKERS

The noisy pneumatic drills of the road-workers

And then the tired toilers take time off for tea.

A. S. Ryder, 2.M.

Have you ever had a quarrel
With any of your friends,

And quarrelled, quarrelled, quarrelled
Until the quarrel ends?

You hit upon an answer
By arguing it out,

And when you both are satisfied,
You know without a doubt,

That arguing's the best waY
Of finding most things out.

Examine now the other side,
Here, each one thinks he's right.

Tension mounts and therefore
The two begin to fight.

Wars are caused by arguments
Similar to those,

But what a larger scale
lf nuclear wars arose . . .

Past wars killed many people
On many a battle-plain

But soon, if wars continue,
The earth will not remain.

P. A. Connolly,3.X.
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s09/s11 LORD STREET SOUTHPORT

4 ST. MICHAEL'S SQUARE CHESTER

DISTINCTIVE CLOTHES FOR MEN

Established over 100 Years

B. HT]TOHINSON
The Tool Shop

22,24 & 26 WESLEY STREET, SOUTHPORT
Telephone 55074

Ropes Line Twines

Tools by

STANLEY RECORD MARPLES WODEN

STANLEY-BRIDGES

WILKINSON SWORD GARDEN TOOLS
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The school concert took place on Tuesday, 21st March

in the School Hall. The choice of works was certainly catho-
lic, ranging from Palestrina's "Missa Brevis" to Elgar's
"Pomp and Circumstance" March No. 4.

The first work to be performed was Palestrina's "Missa
Brevis." This was the Madrigal Group's first venture into full-
scale ecclesiastical music, and they are to be congratulated
on an extremely auth,enti,c performance of this very beautiful
but difficult work. The assembly hall bears little resemblance
to the Sistine Chapel in Rome and, one feels, the perfor-
mance of this work in surroundings for which it was not
intended and in a continuous form, was rather disadvanta-
geous; nevertheless the singing was inspiring and en-
couraging.

Mozart's Piano Concerto in A Ma1or, with its subtle and
agile first and third movements and its languorous slow
movement was a fitting work to follow the Palestrina. The
soloist was Mr. Sawyer who gave a perfectly secure perfor-
mance of the piano part and set a high standard for the
accompanying orchestral forces. His piano style always
shows to advantage in slow, cantabile music and the slow
movement allowed us to hear his well sustained melodic
lines. ln the final rondo the orchestra took courage from the
soloist's initially bold tempo and romped home with him to
mutual victory.

The first half of the concert was concluded in a lively,
extrovert manner with Elgar's "Pomp and Circumstance
March" No. 4 in G. Whilst not entirely devoid of a jingoistic
mood, this was clearly enjoyed by both audience and
musicians.

The continuity of the concert was maintained by intro-
ducing the second half with "The Royal Fireworks Music" by
Handel. We were (mercifully) spared the pyro-technics, but
the performance was very exciting, and gave the brave
players in particular ample opportunity to display their skill.

The climax of the concert was the "Dettingen Te Deum,"
also by Handel. The choir, who had been obliged to wait in
silence until this part of the concert, occasionally showed
signs of fatigue and sometimes lacked the alertness and
spontaneity necessary for the work. From time to time, also,
the balance between choir and orchestra lay on the side of
the orchestra rather than of equality, which was a pity.
Nevertheless the performance conveyed admirably the
dramatic quality of the music.

Mr. Wilson is to be thanked for the considerable amount
of work which he undertook and the sometimes labyrinthine
arrangements which he had to make, and, together with all
his performers and helpers, is to be congratulated on an
extremely interesting and enjoyable evening's music.
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SOCIETY BEPOBTS
ASTRONOMICAL SOCIETY

President: Mr. Richardson

Treasurer: C. Morris Secretary: J. Aughton

Last term, under the guidance of Mr. Richardson an
attempt was made to revive the astronomical society.

Our first main task was to repair the observaiory roof
which was damaged a great deal. Other repairs were also
carried ou,t, and now, although repairs are not quite com-
pleted, viewing is possibl,e on clear nights and several view-
ing sessions were'held.

We hope that the membership will increase and any boy
interested should see Mr. Richardson as soon as possible.

J.A.

ECONOMTCS SOCTETY

Chairman: D. B. Lewis Secretary: R. Sowerbutts

At the beginning of the year Mr. L. T. Broughton, a
personnel training manager from MANWEB brought a film
and gave a talk on industrial relations. Thanks to the efforts
of Swift an enjoyable afternoon visit was made to Skelmers-
dale New Town, when Mr. N. Pritchard, the Social Develop-
ment Officer, acted as our guide and later returned to the
school to deliver a follow-up lecture.

ln the Spring term the deputy director of the Lancashire
and Merseyside lndustrial Development Association ad-
dressed the society, and gave a speech on location policies,
which was of great value to all who attended. This term two
lectures were given by officials from Arthur Holland Ltd.
covering managerial, financial and historical aspects of
Cavenham Foods.

The society extends belated thanks to Mr. P. G. Long-
hurst, who left at Christmas, for all his help. We welcome Mr.
K. Topping who has already shown great interest in the pros-
perity of the soclety and it is to be hoped that he will receive
the necessary support in the future.

FENCING CLUB

Maitre d'escrim6 - N. R. WOOD

Maitre d'armes - J. McMANNERS

Maitre de plume 
- T. STRID

The Fencing Club has
almost died this year as a
result of the apathy of the
Sixth Form, but we will con-
tinue to maintain our policy
of restricting membership to
the upper school.

The Club thanks Mr.
Gale for his assistance
throughout the year. Several
challenges from other estab-
lishments have been made but
Wood, realising the truth of
the statement, "Discretion is
the better part of valour,"
extremely gracefully, declined.
It is hoped, perhaps vainly,
that next year the new mem-
bers of the Sixth Form will
see that it is wrong to allow
the school to sink further into
the quagmire of barbarism
that their elder comrades
seem content to wallow in.

SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY

Chairman: R. A. Metcalfe.

T.S.

Secretary: N. E. Blunt.

This year the Society has held eight meetings at school
and one meeting at the Universities' Joint Reactor, Risley.
This excursion proved very interesting and it was disappoint-
ing that the party had to be limited to twenty-five. Attendance
at meetings this year has been rather poor. lt is hoped that
next year more junior boys will attend together with a larger
contingent from the sixth form. 

N.E.B.
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This year the society has continued the policy of
separate meetings for senior and junior members. The senior

siasm and were very well attended.
The committee-would like to thank members for their

support and to express its gratitude to Mr. Gray for his indis-
pensable help during the past year.

N.A.R.

HISTORY SOCIETY

Chairmanis. J. Hatfietd. Secretary: N. A. Ratcliffe.

DEBATING SOCIETY
Chairman: R. B. Jackson Secretary: l. R. Pond

dviser and support from the

3?HJ"1"#:s n r 5y. T ?3i;,:;
was "This House believes in

the unfailing superiority of the male sex."
The usual excuses have so far dogged attempts at

debating this term. We still believe that, unlike Ruobv.
debating can continue in all seasons. lf the rain keepj on
we may even have a proper debate this summer.

A school team entered for the first time the Lancashire
and Cheshire Schools' Debating Competition, being elimi-
nated in the second round, but we can take consolati6n from
the fact that we were beaten by one of the eventual finalists.

t.R.P.

JOINT VIth FORM FILM SOCIETY

wish to thank all_ members of staff, at the High School and
here, for their time and pains, and hope that the Society will
continue to flourish as it has done this year. 

R.B.J.

Find the freedom, the challenge
and the adventure that make
life worth living
Will you be content to sit behind an
office desk when you leave school ?

Or do you want an active, outdoor
life ? A life that has plenty of freedom,
challenge and adventure-and gives
you every chance to get on in an
exciting, well paid career. Ifso, you'll
find it in today's modern, expanding
Royal Navy. You can join at 15.

The Royal Navy will train you to
be a Seaman, Engineer, Electrician
or Radio Operator. An Artificer or
Mechanician. A Naval Airman
(ground duties) or Air Mechanic. A
Writer, Cook or Stores Accountant.
Or as a sailor/soldier in the Royal
Marines.
Can you qualify lor a commission?
If you are aiming for a degree,
'A' levels, or expect to get at least five
'O' levels, you could well qualify for
a permanent or short service commis-

sion-and enjoy the very special
status and prestige of an officer in
the Royal Navy.

Whether as an officer or rating,
you'll have ahead of you a future of
scope and opportunity. See the
world. Enjoy every kind of sport. And
get at least 6 weeks' paid holiday a

year. Send the coupon for full details.

!-i.-r"-*iilt-".-*.-'*-"*E]---1I 6iit;diJA;;ifiil;;ifiil6. I
Whitehall, London, S.W.1.
Please send me full details of tbe careers
open to an offi@r/rating+ in the Royal
Navy. +Delete whicheter b nol applicqble.
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BRIDGE CLUB

Secretary: J. Turner.

EUROPA

Chairman: L R. Pond.

President: The Headmaster.

BEE CLUB

Chairman-Treasurer: P. L. Thomas. Secretary: M. Williams.

Committee: J. Campbell, P. Hopkins, J. Lound

welcome.

Chairman: P. HePworth.

Secretary: R. B. Jackson.

This year we were able
to sponsor two film shows. At
the first, good publicity pro-
duced an audience of 48. At
the second, which was attend-
ed by members of the High
School 6th form, the audience
numbered 23.

This season we are look-
ing forward to several practi-
cal meetings during the
summer term. As both stocks
have come through the winter
we hope for another good
surplus. The committee
wishes to extend its grati-
tude to Mr. Davies for the help
he has so generously given
throughout the year.

PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY

President: Mr. H. C. Davies.

Treasurer: K. H. Sach.

PLT

Chairman: J. L. Nelson.

Secretary: M. G. Rapaport.ledoe of German Literature. I

doiont"nt-proved to be equally enjoyable. Thanks to all
concerned' 

R.B.J.

CHRISTIAN UNION

We have had a reasonably successful year, including a
recent meeting held especially for the Junior forms, whlch
suLLeeOeO in-arousing more interest at this end of the
;;h;i.-other meetings"have included the showing of various
iiiritrioJ. i number"of informal discussions, and several
i;i;;;"[l;'g 

-iaiks given by members of the committee and
external speakers.'"'- N;ii-yeir, it is intended to maintain this interest by

having a fuller, more varied programme 
H.M.H., J.c.H.

Committee: J. D. Broud6, N. Dickson, R. A. Metcalfe.

The number of members has increased this year to
thirty-six. We have been able to offer leading makes of film
at low prices and hope the membership will enable us to do
this again next year. The darkroom has been used every
evening and the society can expect a large number of entries
for the Annual Exhirbition on Open Day.

Considering, however, the number in the society, the
lectures have not been well attended, although they were of
a high standard and gave a good introduction to better
photography.

Finally we should like to thank Nelson who has been an
excellent Chairman in all respects.

M.G.R.
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lrt RAILWAY SOCIETY
' Secretary: G. Fairhurst.

This newly formed society recalls the name of a society
which existed until two years ago and has taken over the
former activities of the 'Transport Society.'

Films supplied by the British Transport Commission
were shown last year and included 'Elizabethan Express'
and 'Reshaping British Railways'. lt is hoped to have a better
programme next year including films, talks and trips to the
famous Festiniog railway in North Wales and to several
British Rail installations.

G.F.

RAMBLING CLUB
Committee: J. Laws, R. Harris, S. Hancock, J. Lowe,

S. Hatfield.

The trip in the_Autumn term was to Malham, the two key
features, Gordale Scar and Malham Cove, being explored by
all parties. The trip to Snowdonia last term was successful,
apart from the heavy rain which set in late in the day.
Snowdon and Tryfan were the summits climbed.

The failure of a planned trip to Helvellyn this half term
well illustrates the lack of support from the school generally
and in particular from the middle and upper forms. This is
most unfortunate considering the society's relevance to a
wide range of academic subjects. We would, however, like to
thank those who have supported the society regularly and
hope that their numbers will increase for the next year.

S.H.

THORNLEY SOCIETY
President: The Headmaster.

Chairman: J. A. Laws. Secretary: G. C. Wright.

The Thornley Society welcomes Hancock, Harris and
Osborn as new members. We spent an enjoyable weekend in
Langdale in October and also had some interesting climbing
on Tryfan and in the Llanberis Valley in Wales at Easter. An
expedition to Skye is planned for the Summer and the
society hopes to go Potholing this term. 

G.C.W.

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN

PHARMACY
ASA

CAREER
AND ARE STUDYING

G.C.E. "4"

Chemistry and two subjects from

Physics, Mathematics, a Biological subject

And wish to read for a degree at

University or College

Offer an attractive future in Retail Pharmacy

Opportunities exist in London and throughout
the country.

Qualifications follows a three year degree course and one
year post graduate training.

For full details write to
R. W. GILLHAM,F.P.S., F.R.I.C,, D.P.A.
TIMOTHY WHITES CHEMISTS, BURLEY HILL, LEEDS 4
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Southport & Birkdale Motor & Carriage Co. Ltd.

GORE'S
40 NEVILL STREET, SOUTHPORT

Telephone 5124

Fleet of LuxurY Coaches
14, 27, 33, 37 and 41 Seats

can be booked for anY occasion

Humber, Pullman, Limousines for Weddings, etc.

TAXIS FOR HIRE

FOR ALL THINGS MUSICAL

Guitars, Mandolines, Recorders, etc.
Sheet Music, Pianos, Radio, T.V.

Records and Record PlaYers

THE SCHOOL LIBRARY

Senior Lib?arians: D. B. Lewis, l. R. Pond, R. Sowerbutts.

Junior Librarians: K. H. Sach, B. J. Armitage, S. L. Hancock,
R. B. Jackson, A. C. Nettleton, D. R. Parker, J. J.
Poole, C. P. Rawling, A. C. Vaughan-Wilkins, S. W.
McPherson, P. Norbury, J. F. Stocker, P. J. Taylor,
P. G. Bayliss.

We are grateful for the gift of books to Miss A. L Ezard,
Mrs. L. H. Hirst and Mr. P. Holland; to R. H. Gaube, J. F.
Stocker, C. Davies; and to ,the Executive Board of the First
Church of Christ, Scientist, Southport.

Telephone
56972

(3 lines)

The Music Centre

".,,,,,,,,. "t,,,. r r.,.'1"':

Have Your Carpets Cleaned
by the

SOUTHPORT & BIRKDALE

CARPET BEATING CO.
12a KEW ROAD, BIRKDALE

Bedding Remakes Upholstery Repairs and re-covers

Telephone 6244 Est. 50 Yeais

BRITAIN AND THE COMMON MARKET

on the 24th July, 1961 Mr. Macmillan, then prime
Minister, announced that the Government would apply for
membership of the European Economic Community, more
commonly known as the 'Common Market'. This Britain did,
and was refused membership. ln 1966 Mr. Brown, the
Foreign Secretary, made it quite clear that Britain would
again apply for membership, the application having formally
been given in Brussels on May 11th of this year. The plungir
has now been taken, and so we can only discuss how
membership will affect us.

capital in huge amounts into their economy (that is to say
they were able to buy the latest machines and production
methods), whereas Britain has been investing in her own
9co!omy at a comparatively small rate, and therefore lags
behind in modern methods. Entrance into the EEC here w-ill
give British lndustry their long-awaited chance of increasing
their production by investing more capital, and therefore
lringing our growth rate more in line with the rest of Europe.
This, in turn, will lift Britain from her recent economic
depressions.

Established
1863
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The two main problems that are usually connected with
our entry into the EEC are agricultural prices and the Euro-
pean Free Trade Association (EFTA).

The prices received by British farmers for their.goods
are not fdr from the average prices received by Continental
farmers. The difference comes when it is seen that in Britain

at a much higher level than the rest of the world'

EFTA partners.

point to there being a third application.

THE MOTO.RCYCLISTS

The sweat-soaked starter spluttered into life,
Rmm! Rmm! is the rev of the rust-riddled engine,
As it soars along the street at supersonic speed.
Breaking through barriers to arrive before time.
Speeding down the centre of streets in built-up areas.
Through red lights and right without a signal.
Look out! on the crossing, keep clear! from the kerb!
We're coming! Don't stop us; he yells till he's hoarse.
Now they slow and stop and the silence is sweet,
But authority arrests them for driving without care.

R. A. Barnett, U.6.W.

A. Evans, 2.M.

THE TWO CREATIONS

The setting sun bathes the fields in pinkish light,
Resplendent light which tinctures objects big and small
Silhouetted against the skyline . . .

The verdant grass, moaning in the stiffened breeze ol
evening;

The stagnant pool, with greenish mound of ooze and slime;
The two trees, ravaged by the winds, stark;
No more to taste the sweet buds of life on their dead

branches.
The line of green hills, far to the west of the trees,
The possibility of another world within their depths,
An eerie world, full of Nature's secrets,
Which the eye of Man, try though it will,
Can never fathom . . .

The cow, with its bell jingling from alar,
ls the only sound which breaks the gentle passage of the

wind.
All is quiet in this desolate spot . . .

And around the time-blackened grave stone amidst the grass,
Serenity and awe . . .

A grave-the single edifice of Mankind in this tranquil
wilderness,

But this petty mystery is as nothing when compared
To the universal mystery of Nature-
And as darkness slowly falls the wind continues to moan
With perhaps a faint note of derision as it gently stirs the

lichen
Which covers the head stone . . .

And the verdant grass bends under the wind.
And swallows up the remnants of Mankind.

R. Winter, L.6.W.
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GAMES BEPOBTS

1st XV

Richards and Walton at half-back really relished this

. Tabron, at full-back, found that due to the good defen-
sive work of the forwards and backs, he had- much less
tackling to do than in the previous season. But what there
was to do he did well and without hesitation, his fielding of
the ball being a joy to watch.

. Livesey and. Smith, W., were the school wingers. Livesey ,
obtained several fine tries early in the season Jrom break3

n and Ogden, the front row trio,
game, even though Thompson did
ried his hand at playing No. 8. They
row and a lot of the credit for the

good wins early on in the season should go to these three
and to Allardice. For it was due to their tremendously hard
loose rucki.fO that we gol the good ball for the backs to go
forward. Allardice and Day filled the second row of the

tently hard worker and
rned a great deal and we
is fine physique to good
earn to go into the rucks

school rugby before him, in which to use this experience.
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oiaveO oiuit<itv. piintott was perhaps the most successful in
ih;i 

-hi siruit< up a hapfy atfacking partnership..witll
Cumblev, now at stand-off. Turner turned out at wlng-'.No' 6'
wino-Jor'ward and centre with varying success. Newton
"qu'ested" from the swimming team to help us out playecl

hird, as indeed did Laws and Mantle when they were called
upon.

Collinge (1), Gilchrist (5), Gritten (2), and Breitenbach
(5) were bthers who appeared with some success' lne
iib'ureJ in brackets denotb'the number of games played'

We look forward now to next season, with high hopes'
For of ine ZZ players who appeared on various occasions at
iJtxV level, no f6wer than iti will return, together.with some
oinei piomising youngsters. But for our record to make
oieisaht-readiri'q irris iime next year we will have to make
bettei use of th-e ball, particulariy behind the scrum' Each
oidver must realise tt'rai he is a fotential try scorer. So the
5oifiG io aim for next season should be:-eager foraging
ioi tne ball, quick, aggressive running and backing u.p. at
speeO- gy d eant the adopting of a positive,
attacking- att th
A most plea aY.

that thev were not once Penaltsed
OuCt or foul play, though several of our opposing teams were
roused to foirl flay through frustration!
Pl;t;d 27; Won 13; Losti4; Points tor 171; Points agst. 191'

After Richards left, Stubington (8), Rogers (1), and
n+ IL\ nncrrnied the scrum-half oosition. All thfeePimlott (4) occupied the scrum-half position. three

It was stated in last year's report that the school has
difficulty in producing threequarters who can handle a ball
confidently and run strongly together as a unit; there are few
signs that this will be achieved to any great degree in the
near future.

We sincerely hope that in the coming season the 2nd
XV will at least be able to retain a nucleus of regular players
so that the main faults of last season may be corrected.
Pl'd 20; Won 8; Lost 11;Drawn 1;Pts. for 136; Pts. agst. 177

UNDER 15 XV

Despite a promising season as 'Under 14' the potential
of this side was not fully realised. The departure to another
school of a very promising scrum half does not wholly
explain their lack of consistency. Wholehearted enthusiasm
and determination do not compensate for technical weak-
nesses and deficiencies.

The pack was light and until late in the season slow-
moving and slow-thinking. This was partly due to a lack of
experience and partly to a lack of rugger sense. Too often
the opportunity of a vital quick heel from the loose was lost
and the side was content to let the opposition have the ball
and then attempt to deprive them of it. Although Gritten
played superbly and set a splendid example of aggression
he was not always able to communicate this to the rest of
the pack who consequently lacked drive and cohesion. Lack
of weight and height meant that we were too often beaten
in the tight and line outs and this was not compensated for
by dominance in the loose. Bullivent, Langfeld and Olsen
showed determination but they were all likely to make fatal
errors on occasions.

Undoubtedly the most developed player outside the
scrum was Pimlott who made an excellent hit as scrum half
with his swilt raking power. Unfortunately we lacked a
natural stand-off and MacAlister, a first class centre, took a
while to settle into this unaccustomed position. An injury in
mid-season was a further handicap to him. The centres
showed plenty of dash but apart from Mantin their handling
was poor. Stanley and Kirkman worked hard in the centre but
both are natural wings and they never settled to playing out
of position. As a line the three-quarters were occasionally
suspect in defence despite fine work by Mantin and
MacAlister. At fulJ-back Connolly tackled courageously, but
on heavy grounds he was slow in covering and was probably
relieved to return to the pack late in the season. For the last
few matches Turner showed promise as full-back.

2nd XV
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Played 17; Won 6; Lost 11.

Seddon led the team very well throughout the season,
both by intelligent direction and by personal example.

Mention must be made of Smith-Crallan, Brookfield,
Aitken, Jackson, Dickinson, Gregory, Ju,bb and Headey, who
also played, sometimes out of position. Their enthusiasm
helped to maintain the spirit of the side, as did the support
of regular spectators-cum-touch-judges, McKeegan and
Booth, and of the many parents who attended the home
matches.

Played 16; Won 1; Drawn 1; Lost 14.

UNDER 13 XV

The Under 13 XV, while not playing many games showed
signs of promise for the future. Twenty-two boys played in
the various matches and at least another ten were good
enough to be considered.

Haynes, Harris, Trickett, Davies, McMullen, Longstaffe,
Blackman and McGregor all played well and with Rimmer,
Hart, Hutchinson, Halton, Clare, Baynes, Beazley, Aspinwall,
Allardice, Fletcher, Warren and Parkinson they should form
the nucleus of a very strong U.14 Group next season.

Played 5; Won 1; Lost 4.

KEITH S M E T H U R,S T
SPORTS OUTFITTER

FOR SPORTS GOODS, TOYS, GAMES

TENNIS RACKET RESTRINGS AND REPAIRS

12 HOUR SERVICE

UNDER 14 XV

The poor record of the team is no indication of the pro-
gress mabe throughout the season, particularly in the pack.

Hale, playing mainly in the centre, ran very strongly, if
not always straight.

Horner played well at scrum-half but must speed up his
service from the base of the scrum.

Finney, at stand-off, is a natural footballer with a gogd
eye for an opening, and when he learns to.pass accurately,
ahO to time his pass, he will be an extremely good player.

confidence.
Frazer played with determination both at full-back and

on the wing. H'e tackles fearlessly-, but he must improve his
positional play and his touch{inding.

Lucas played several games in the centre although he is
not fast enoug-n off the mark for this position and his style
is more suited to forward PlaY.

Turner on the wing played well and given more of the
ball and room to move, he should score freely.

Rose worked extremely hard, and will soon be an asset
to any side.

3-5 Burton Arcade, Lord Street
Southport Telephone 2522

glYrl
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SCHOOL SWIMMING TEAM REPORT

Since Christmas five matches have taken place includ-
ing two ea
Calday by
being muc
the rush h
both occasions. Our annual match against Lancaster resulted
in a victory for us largely due to the strength of the junior
team.

The members of the school team were also very suc-
cessful in the annual Gala. Congratulations must go to Hale
and Banks who have probably been the year's most out-
standing Junior swimmers and should lead the team to future
successes. Calland and Suffolk have been successful in the
Liverpool and District Age Group Championships and they
have hopes for the Northern Counties. Having recovered
from his broken leg, Holmes has done even better than his
previous standard and is to be congratulated on winning the
open lndividual Medley and Open 200 yards freestyle.

Training is still not as well supported as it could be bui
a concerted effort before the Fylde Gala could yield a singu-
larly successful team. We will never gain successes until the
team overcomes antipathy towards training.

As announced at the Swimming Gala, Mr. Bell is leaving
in July. Since 1962 he has been closely connected with the
activities of the team and has shown admirable enthusiasm
and devotion. Mr. Bell has also taken charge of the annual
Gala, the scope and organisation of which has increased
tremendously. He has made advances in Swimming Qualifi-
cations and Lifesaving also. The fact that in the last five
years the School has gained every major swimming and Life-
saving trophy in the nonth-west bears witness to his efforts.
We are most grateful and shall miss'him tremendously.

SWIMMING. GALA
The Swimming Gala was he

organisation was smoother than e
swum off extremely quickly and
due in part to the efforts of the sc
Bell was very grateful.

Whilst the greatest potential for school swimmers is con-
centrated in the lower part of the school, the customary
apathy amongst the senior school was alleviated somewhat
by the extension of swimming qualifications to include the
sixth{orm (coupled also with a points system varying direcily
with lengths swum).

The gala was significant for three things. Firstly the
number of first-year events.was extended to six, an addition
of a 25-yard race in each stroke. Turner and Hutchinson
were the two most successful competitors. Secondly nine
records were broken and one equall,ed. Congnatulations go
to Banks, Hal'e, Calland, Boycott, ,Holmes and Atkins, fbr
good performances. Edwards' repeated 'their squadron per-
formance, clipping 7 secs. off the U.16 squadron record.
Thirdly a new cup was donated by Mr. Bell. This is to be
awarded to the house gaining the'most points in the relays
and was won by Spencer's.

Mr. ,Hutton, the Chief Education Officer, and his wife,
and Mr. Buxton, P.E. organiser for Southport were guests at
the gala. Mrs. Hutton made the presentation of the trop.hies.
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LIFESAVING

Secretary: J. L. C. Geddes

The School has now won the Leverhulme Shield two
years running, but by the rules of the competition we a.re not
lllowed to hold the shield on consecutive years, so it was
awarded this year to the school who attained second place'

The figures for this year's awards, (below) are. rather
low compared to last year's. We have, however, only held
one set 6f Exams. lt is hoped to hold another set towards
the end of the Summer Term.

I was disiurbed when I received the application forms
at ihe relatively small
second year taking

fl'3'fu.ioil,,3111'n 
tn"

I hope more will do so next Year.

AWARDS GAINED 1966/67

Lifesaving 79
12Safety Awards

Total ......... 103

t+

HOCKEY

Captain: F. C. J. Dart. Secretary: J. Stocker.

Vice-Captain: M. Williams.

The Hockey
Club tinished the
season in excellent
form. The 1st Xl
entered the Mersey-
side inter-schools
tournament. We
were unlucky to be
Crawn against Caldv
Grange and Liver-
pool lnstitute in the
qualifying round.
Thanks to a fine
penalty save by D. Rodd a draw was achieved against Caldy
Grange. ln the second match one goal sufficed to take the
team into the semi-finals. The draw brought Liverpool Col-
legiate, once again stiff opposition. A late goal put K.G.V.
into the final. Before a sizeable crowd, the K.G.V. team went
down 4-0, in a very good match against a more mature
and strong Liverpool College side.

At the start of the summer term the 1st and 2nd Xl
visited Preston Roman Catholic College. The 1st Xl drew
1-1 and the 2nd Xl were unfortunate to lose 3-0.

The 1st Xl is becoming more and more a team, with
Wilson and Taylor combining very sensiblyas full backs. The
half backs' play is steady and reliable and they are com-
bining well with the forwards who are settling down to play
with rhythm and a little more punch. We hope for great things
next season as only Stocker and Newman are leaving and
we have suitable replacemgnts from the 2nd XI.

This has been a season of consolidation for the Hockey
Club and congratulations are extended to all players for their
support and achievements. Next season will witness further
progress and activity coupled with an increased fixture list.

IllHtltAll & I'lARSDtll
(Arthur Marsden, R. P. Marsden)

Decorators

72 HALL STREET, SOUTHPORT

Telephone 5469

ffi-
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BADMINTON
The senior side capably led by Stocker was very for-

tunate in having two players whose ability was well above
average. Harkness and Hepworth, who have throughout the
season constantly put the school's name on the badminton
map throughout Lancashire, must be congratulated on their
play in the school team, for which they were awarded full-
colours and in particular on wlnning national major tourna-
ments. Harkness has again been selected for the Lancashire
schools county team. We are pleased that Harkness will be
available next year, but Hepworth will be sadly mlssed.
Rimmer proved to be a useful member of the side and im-
proved a great deal as the season progressed, mainly as a
result of his inclusion in a local side which gave him the
opportunity to play against stronger opposition every week.
F,lewton was available for only a few matches, but several
under 16's filled the third pair admirably.

The school was very fortunate in being able to call on
eleven players to represent the under 16 team and this meant
that all boys played in at least 6 games during the season.
Although some improvement in their play was noticeable they
were soundly thrashed when visiting Walkden County S.S. in
the Lancashire schools cup. Conditions at school are not
ideal for badminton and it is most noticeable that our boys
are severely handicapped by the lack of height in the gym-
nasium and are completely out of touch with tactics and
positional play on a high court, but all boys must be con-
gratulated on their enthusiasm for the game under the con-
ditions available.

The inter-house competition was enlarged this year and
proved to be very successful. Edwards' won the league co:"n-
fortably, but there was a close battle for second place be-
tween Grear's and Rogers', the result being in doubt until the
last match of the season. Next year should see Edwards' as
the major force, but Grear's and the young Leech's side
stand a good chance of earning honours and points towards
the Jubilee Cup.

The badminton section can look back on a most enjoy-
able season and if the keenness which is aoparent with the
Junior boys at the moment spreads throughout the school,
1967/68 should be even more successful and we hope that
the junior side will manage to win the Lancashire schools
'Red-Rose' competition.
Senior Tearm - Played 10; Won 9; Lost 1.

Under l$'s - Played 8; Won 5; Lost 3.

'Red-Rose' Competilion - 1st Round, beat Christ the King's
7-O;2nd Round, lost to Walkden C.S.S. 0-7.

Flearse Gompetition - Final Points: Ed.21, S. 17, G. 14, R. 13,
L. 9, W. 7, Ev. 3, M. 0.

CHESS CLUB

Captains: P. Hepworth, E. Robinson. Secretary: P. Lowry.

The chess club have lost Mr. M. A. Thurlow, and both
Davidsons and Tinsley this year. These three constituted the
team's first three boards last year, but their loss has not
affected the team as much as was once feared. The School
gntefed four competitions; the "Sunday Times", the Wright
Shield, the Lancashire under-15 knock-out, and the Lanca-
shire Open Age knock-out. The team managed to reach the
zonal semi-final in the "Sunday Times," which was no mean
achievement. The position obtained in the Wright Shield was
mediocre, but more than one defeat was only by a small
margin. The first team fared badly in the Open Age Lanca-
shire Knock-out, being defeated in the second round.

ts first two opponents in the
unlucky to be drawn against
cess of the junior team shows
r a weak first team in the next

few years.

CHESS RESULTS

Senior Team:

Wright Shield:
Defeated Prescot G.S., Wigan G.S., Bluecoat School.
Lost to Ormskirk G.S., Rock Ferry H.S., Liverpool lnsti-

tute, St. Francis Xavier-College.

"Sunday Times" Competition:
Defeated King Edward Vlt School, Sandbach School,

Tyldesley S.M.S.
Lost to the Alfred Barrow School.

Lancashire Open K.O.:
Lost to St. Edward's College.

Junior Team:
Lancashire U.15 K.O.:

Defeated Chorley G.S., Skerton School.
Lost to Bury G.S.
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CROSS.COUNTRY

Captain: P. G. BaYliss.

Since our last report our
teams, especially the senior
one, have, if anything, imProv-
ed upon this standard with
some close losses and some
good wins including triangu-
lar matches. There was little
change in the teams' member-
ship throughout the season
and very little borrowing from
the rugby teams. The teams
were under the supervision
of Mr. P. Stainton, Mr. H.
Marsh and the captain P. G.

Secretary: N. J. Robinson.

The Senior House cross-country championship was won
by Mason's, the individual winner being S. Cooke. The junior
rdce was won jointly by Rogers' and Edward's', wi'th Stanley
as individual winner. Colours were awarded to P. G. Bayliss
and S. Cooke and half-colours to Robinson, Faraday and
Crimmins. On the whole it was quite a successful season.

Games Colours
During the past two years, several alterations to the

method of awarding games colours and to colours insignia
have been made. The number of games for which col6urs
may be awarded has now been extended; in addition to
rugby, cricket, swimming and athletics, Full, Half and Junior
Colours may be gained in badminton, cross-country, hockey
and chess. All awards, with the exception of Royal Colours,
are made by the master-in-charge of games, on the recom-
mendation of the masters-in-ch,arge ol school teams and in
consultation with the Games Committee, on the following
basis.

Junior Golours - are awarded to boys under 1S for
promising performance in a school team. The award is a
black badge, embroidered in white thread with the words
"Junior Colours," which is to be worn on the blazer, im-
mediately below the breast pocket.

Half Colours - are awarded for good performance and
service in a school team, at a more senior level, and to
regular members of the 2nd rugby XV and the 2nd cricket Xl.
The award is a black tie with narrow red diagonal stripes
superimposed.

Full Colours - are awarded for outstanding perfor-
mance and service in a school team and to regular members
of the 1st rugby XV and the 1st cricket Xl. The award is a
special wired blazer badge, worn in place of the school
badge on the breast pocket, and a red tie with broad black
diagonal stripes superimposed with narrow white stripes.

Royal Colours - are awarded at the end of each
academic year, on the recommendation of the master-in-
charge of games, by the Games Committee, to one or more

Existing Full Colours blazers may still be worn
but no new blazers of this pattern can be ordered. All the
above colours ins
Office, with the ex
Full Colours tie an
are presented by
awards.

Bayliss.
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COIITBIBUTED

METROPOLIS

Piccadilly underground station is garish and tiled. lt is
modern and irowded; a circular shuffler, dispatching, receiv-
ing and redirecting very many people..The rotating^tumblers
of-the clock, suspended from the ceiling, read 19 38. The
man stands near the array ol fire extinouishers in a wall'
cabinet near the ticket machines. He glances at the bustling

does not inaiion in mind'
Making a nd, he ascends
into S6aft the lighted win-
dows bes ere he goes; he
crosses streets through the heavy traffic with automatic care.
On the corner is thq spaciously vitreous Swissair building;
he enters Wardour Street. Music is heard from the doorways:
a coffee bar down steep steps, the Flamingo club and above
it the Whiskey-a-gogo. The lights shine meaninglessly in the
darkness, anO thq male boutiques solicit attention with
coloured spotlights on the grotesque clothes, once the
mecca of every alive twentieth-century young man.

Venturing along the side streets, there are first of all a
multitude of lhdian, Pakistani, Greek and ltalian restaurants;
then sleazy caf6s, small-time record shops and execrably
dirty warehouses. To the west side of the street, towards
Solio Square, are striptease clubs. The young man had
acquaintbd himself with the bizarre, and at the same time

crude, entertainments of Soho before he had been married,
for he bel'rcved in a broad experience of life; in varying
moods he would visit the clubs on one day and the Tate
Gallery the next. Now he felt lost; he felt empty when he
stood and watched people walk by, boys in boldly-cut suits,
and sunglasses in the dark.

By nine o'clock he had drifted back to Piccadilly,
through Leicester Square, and round to Trafalgar Square. He
saw the warm lights of Lyon's Corner House, and the decep-
tively modern facade of Charing Cross station; for no reason
in particular he turned to the right, down the street which
leads to Charing Cross underground station, an incredibly
depressing place. The station resembles a Hall of Machines, /

chequered tiled{loored, high-ceilinged, and gloomily-lit.
People were there to hurry about; they seemed to be in a
hurry to escape from the place.

A tall girl with a round face and indifferently-coloured
hair turned from the ticket-machine, and asked him if he had
asixpence for six pennies. He wondered without any urgency
whether this was some sign of interest, and when she had

reason he could think of nothing to say, not the least
triviality. He studied her simple, shy face with detachment,
smiled, and walked away.

The Embankment was considerably more depressing,
but the river exerted its usual mysteriouS influence'to coui-
teract this. The few wall were more
bizarre types, leat aired girls and
boys, and the occa ose utterly neg-
lected appearance alcohol. An old
man leant against the wall and watched the panorama of
lights across the river with evident satisfaction; a bus, illumi-
nated in all its windows crossed a bridge further down. As
the young man passed, the old man hilf turned and said
"Good evening" with a slight bow of the head; the young
man was pleased by this slight human contact.

He turned, and reaching the underground station once
more, mechanically bought a ticket for his station on the
Bakerloo line; but without Annette his flat would be more
desolate than an Embankment bench.

Anon, L.6.

ti.
,'

r'
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THE WRECK

Steam south west from Drake's Land.
To the Seven Stones.
There she lies, a broken mass
Spurting the black slime,
Covering beaches, damPing hoPes
Of happy summer's Pleasure.
This twisted burnt out sacri,fice;
A dismal monument of greed.
Man's greed - the ceaseless rush,
The attempt to save minutes and money,
But nothing saved,
Least of all nature's own.
These innocent creatures lost in this blackness
Have, like the ship, lost their splendour,
Their dignity, their grace, their lives;
Save to remind us of man's follY.

N. C. Weldon,4.S.

I AM ATMAN

ln this rustling vegetable dark
I am neither man nor stone.

Sometimes I am of Berlin
1926 to 9;

ln the Bierlokals of dank Am Krcigel,
Strictly'polizeilich verboten',
I heaithe gutter of refugee Russians
While, across the murkY spree,
Hohenzollerns count their profits
To the tram car's crazY jangle.
As the proles drown memory at Kempinski's
A girl in straw boater
And blue checked dress
Stands primly in Charlottenburg.

Often I sit bY a ManYshu Poet,
Sweating soldier who strains
A steel rimmed brow
To scratch five lines on silk shot paper,
Alone in the desolate frontier post,
As Mongols lurk outside.

Once l, a fifth-grade high-school kid,
Defied the cops on Sunset Strip
And prattled on Hondas and Ginsberq-
Now, in my baggy Bermuda shorts
I drive the family automobile
And join all the campus fraternities.

I am the thatch of a timbered room
Where a girl who drinks beer
Hums Carl Neilsen's songs
And rocks the fragile paper keys
Of H. C. Anderson

ln this rustling vegetable dark
I am not man, but Atman;
And I am waiting, alone in the mountains
ln the forest, in the night,
As the world pursues its measured ellipse.

S. McPherson, U.6.M.S.

SHOPS IN DARKLING

-Se.eming 
blackness cats purr round the windowed goods

Sleek velvet fur on carton and on night-timed tin.
Sleep comes like drowsy sentinels oh shaded ramparts
Looms out of darkness like a stronghold of the dewy dead.

And dimmer in the dark
Behind gingham and glass,
Glowing and boxed,
ls light.

-ln back-shops of a slumbered world sleeps man,
And changes daily with his underwear,
lnto new movings and new affections
And new people and new places

But shops sit
Velvet sit
Cat-like brood.
Dark.

_Like tin plaques on the walls of country halts,
Proclaiming to the world the wisdom
Of an extinct brand qf tg?, of cigarettes, or of corn-plaster:
Dead-or'only sleeping' in the dark of past.

&
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THUNDER AT NIGHT

Splitting a panel, with painted faces, painted civilisation
anil board, and cracks

Suddenly tears through
A canvas, seering through
lnto dream with a Pick-axe.
Then rumbles,
Out there
There far
ln the distance,
At sea,
With ships and out of windward homes to wreck.
And then I think of all I do not want the thunder to

destroy,
And the thought of it
Lulls
Soft
Sleep
To a stop.

SALVETE

Hulnp!reyi C. R., Humphreys N. S., Smith c. p., Stevenson
J. R., Summerskill J. M.

VALETE

HOUGHTON S., 1962-1967. Grear's L5Y.
DODD P. C., 1963-1967. Evans' L5A.
TROUSDALE P. R., 1963-1967. Woodham's L5B.
VERNON R. D. E. 1963-1967. Rogers' L5B.
McKEEGAN, R. J., 1964-1967. Grear's 48.
TAYLOR, J. H., 1965-1967. Leech's 38.

Old Boys' News
D. J. CAMERON (S. 53-60)

degree in Metallurgy at
taken up a post with the
Pinana, Manitoba.

P. L. COTTERALL (G. 42-48) has been appointed Devetop-
ment Officer with the Essex Trustees Savings Bank in
llford. He was formerly on the staff of the Trustee Sav-
ings Bank in Formby.

G. A. PEARCE (G. 47-55) has left the R.A.F. in which he was

K. J. WHITEHEAD (W.^58-65) has successfuily compteted
his training at the College of Air Training, Hambl6, and
rras joined B.E.A. as a qualified pilot.

OBITUARY
We deeply regret to announce the death of the fol-

lowrng:
C. R. STUBINGTON (Ed. 57-64) who was killed in

an accident on 20th June, 1967.
S. SUTTON (Ev.27-34) who died on 30th May, 1967.

has been awarded his Ph.D.
Manchester University and has
Canadian Atomic Authority in

R. B. Jackson, U.6.S.
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KING GEORGE V SCHOOL GOLDEN JUBILEE FUND

rm th
t250
Boun
d e40

Jumble Sale, brings our total amount on deposit to
t1,981 . 14. 2.

The auditors' report on this account to 31st March is
given below:

KING GEORGE V SCHOOL GOLDEN JUBILEE FUND

RECEIPTS & PAYMENTS ACCOUNT

for the year ended 31st March, 1967

RECEIPTS

Cash at Bank 1st APril, 1966
Petty Cash in Hand 1st APril, 1966 .

Covenanted SubscriPtions
Donations
Proceeds from efforts
lncome Tax ref unded for the year 1965-66 ... .. .

Bank lnterest ....

PAYMENTS

Deposit on House
Legal Charges
Stamping of Coven,ant Forms & Sundry Expenses
Cash at Bank 31st March, 1967 .

Petty Cash in Hand 31st March, 1967

t
704

27'l
105
514

t1,678 12 4

e s.d.
32000
1515 0
6 15 1

1335 8 8
137

?1,678 12 4

s. d.
56

130
60

190
156
28

108
44
37

We considelthe above Account is correctly drawn up in
accordance with the books and with information and expla-
nations given to us. We confirm that the deposit on the house
has been refunded subsequent to the year end.

Signed: Lithgow N,elson & Co.,

413 Lord Street, Chartered Accountants.
SOUTHPORT. 11th MaY, 1967.
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You are invited . . .

To see our complete

range of

Electric Cookers

Washing Machines

Electric Fires

Coffee Percolators

Electric Shavers

Refrigerators

Clothes Dryers

Electric lrons

Vacuum Cleaners

Electric Clocks

To choose the best and

be certain of satisfaction
When choosing your cooker, heater or other electrical
appliances, see every model first at-

ort electrical company
497-499 LORD ST.

TELEPHONES: SHOWROOMS 2078: RECORDS 57936

Home APPliances Centre
497/499 LORD STREET TEI' SOUTHPORT 2078

(next to Richard ShoPs)

'Love of good
music is a
mark of the
well educated

man'

Develop this delightf ul
aspect ol your children's
education through

records

See the wonderlul selection in our spacious record
showroom-first lloor

-f-1ffff--.r-
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